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080323 - Easter Day 

Either requires Powerpoint/OHP slides or a Narrator [offside or even standing 
up from a seat in the congregation]. Preacher is Mary Magdalene, standing 

head bowed at beginning and during all slides/ scene-setting narration. 
Preferably wear something long and black.  
New para = pause. New page = long pause. 

 
Narrator [or preacher if using slides]: This morning we are going to look behind 
the reported events of today’s Gospel Reading. 
 
Narrator or SLIDE1: The Testimony of Mary Magdalene  
 
Narrator or SLIDE2 :  
AD 33, Easter Sunday -   A Room in Jerusalem - One Hour Before Dawn  
[Setting the Scene] 
 
Mary Magdalene: 
[Look up. ] 
 
[slowly and meditatively]  
It's still dark … so black it makes no difference whether my eyes are open or shut.   
Except … when they’re open … they feel gritty… burnt dry from lack of sleep and 
no tears ...   
And when I close them … they sting even more … eyelids closing  
[anguish] over the vision I can’t shut out.  
 
Have you ever watched through the night in grief and fear for someone you loved? … 
then you know what I feel. … Friday... The cross…  The day He died, … 
life stood still…  I prepped no food for the Sabbath - but no matter. I barely ate…  
His arrest before dawn … hours and hours of fear… of not knowing… what would 
happen? …  
and then hours more… waiting for Him to die.   
Yesterday I made myself eat the little I had left … but it was like dust in my mouth… 
choking me.   
[cynically]  Remember the Sabbath to keep it holy. Some holy day … yesterday.   
 
[very quiet] I need to do the last duties for his body before I go home and wait for 
death.  
[near tears] I just don’t want to live any longer in a world that can kill Him.  
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The Start at the Top of the Loop 
 
[stronger voice, faster, infuse joy into voice] 
He was too good for us.  Was that it?  
One minute we're watching Him riding into Jerusalem on a donkey, and we're full of 
joy.   
Crowds cheering. I remember walking along, laughing ...  
thinking that He was finally going to bring God's Kingdom to all of Israel.   
That we were the first ...  The incredibly lucky ones ...  
that for three years we had seen God's power and compassion and love and joy 
walking about on earth.  And it was strong… but gentle.   
 
[meditatively with wonder and awe] 
It lived behind eyes that looked on you ...  
and seeing right through you ... were still filled with love and acceptance.   
Even when He was helping you face your wrongdoing…  
and giving you the amazing possibility of turning your life around …  
no matter what you’d done… or how many times.  
For the first time in my life I had found one I could trust ... absolutely and for ever.  
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[thoughtful & reflective] 
How many years I spent looking at one human being after another …  
searching for someone I could trust.  
They all say they love you … but even if they really do love you… they always let 
you down and hurt you sooner or later.  
I suppose I’m the same… only human…  
But He was trust personified.  
He didn’t want to change me into someone I’m not …  
like cooking … the Lord knows that I’ll never be a good cook … I was never gifted 
that way.  
Slowly… oh so slowly… I realised…  
 
[stronger – infuse sense of discovery] 
He did want… me to change myself …  
He wanted me to grow into the person I am truly meant to be …  
the person I want to be in the deepest and best part of my heart and soul…  
and I trusted life with Him around to show me … because He made that possible.  
Despite the suffering that life gives to all of us… He still made it possible not to lose 
the joy. 
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The Journey to the Bottom 
 
[leaden despair] 
And a week later there’s a thunderstorm and I stand in the pouring rain ...  
watching his agony and his cruel death.  
Women were crying.   
But not his mother and I.  We shed not a single tear ...   
Too frozen in the moment … when the sword pierced our hearts.  
[loud wail] Oh that I could have died then! 
 
[start slowly]  
Seven days and nights ...  
splashed with moments of great beauty ...  
fenced in by anger and conflict.  
[build up speed] Seeing Him reviled ...  Plots forming around Him ...  Unmoved by 
the danger ...  
Powerless to stop things - we begged Him to leave Jerusalem! 
Look at what happened to John the Baptist only three years ago.  
[slow & thoughtful] Maybe His time… the Kingdom… had not yet come… after all.  
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[loud & emphatic] Why such hate?  
[thoughtfully emphatic] I know there are some so made - they can’t bear to look on 
beauty and goodness without trying to destroy it…   
But not these…  With these I think it was worse than that.  
With these powerful men it wasn't evil through and through ...  
They just wanted to make themselves look more righteous ...  
they wanted Him to stop the public debate and blindly support them ...  
they want all of us to come to God ONLY through them.  
But they’re not trustworthy like Him …  
[sneering] the priests… [huh] mostly look at you as if you’re trash under their feet.  
Sinners themselves ...  They make their righteousness out of criticising others…  
or out of regulations and ceremonial - adding more and more to the great burden of 
laws ...  
as if they were Moses with a direct line to God and the Ten Commandments.  
 
[faster& emphatic] Lining their own pockets too … more laws to break means more 
sacrifices in atonement…  
more sales of animals and birds in the temple courtyard …  
Well, Jesus showed them up about that … throwing the stalls all over because they 
were using God’s house for pure profit.  
[shout] I hate them!  
 
[quiet, reflective] and yet… I can’t … I mustn’t … if He can forgive them… even out 
of his agony on the cross …  
the horrible truth is … I must find a way of doing it too … before I follow Him. 
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[sad & quietly wistful] I wish I were home.  
I don’t like this strange room in the big city.  
The Twelve found a quiet room in a courtyard.  
No.. not twelve any more… the Eleven…  
[stronger, chatty] they tell me Judas Iscariot hanged himself from a tree yesterday…  
[loud angry emphatic] He should have done it three days ago!  
 
[quietly reflective] You know…  
Friday night.. we never made it back to our rooms..   
the city was never really dark …  
People standing around fires and talking… milling about in groups all over…  
Everybody with their own opinion …  
[disgusted tone] and the usual ones wanting to suck up to the authorities by pointing 
the finger at others …  
accusing this or that person of being His disciples... enemies of the state…  
[sad disbelief] Said with such hate …  
[slow, strong emphasis] frightening ….  
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[chatty] Yesterday His mother went to family at Bethany with her friends from 
Nazareth.  
She asked me to go with them …  
[very slowly] I said… I wanted to stay… to do the funeral duties… family privilege…   
She calmly looked at me… and finally nodded.  
[chatty] Joseph of Arimathea risked everything to help us on Friday...  but we only 
had time to cover His body… before darkness brought  the Sabbath.  
[slowly] I have the ointment, spices and cloths ready. Next to my mattress.  
If I reach out with my foot I can feel them.  
 
[reflective] Tonight… no-one stayed on the streets…  
[emphatic] no-one to challenge me when I go.  
[faster] Is the darkness paler? … is that the square of the window?  
[speed increases] I can’t wait any longer… If I go now it will be light enough by the 
time I reach the tomb. 
 
[Bow head.] 
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Narrator or SLIDE3 :  
At the Tomb – Dawn  
[The bottom]   
 
Mary Magdalene: 
[Look up. ] 
 
[audibly draw in breath]  It’s better out here under the trees… in the cold dawn air.  
Cities shut me in too much...  
[audibly draw in breath] Breathe deeply Mary!  
[slow, strong emphasis] Come on… steady… pull yourself up for what’s ahead…  
[choked appeal] Hope He doesn’t mind it being me to perform the rites… Hope … 
hope I can do it right … not weep all over Him uselessly.  
[emphatic] I can do this! …I can… with God’s help… I can!!! 
 
[quiet] Before I got here, I was worried about the soldiers…but they turned out to be 
decent men –  
they’re gone ahead to heave the stone away for me.  
[chatty] Oh, didn’t I tell you?  
[loud & sneering] Those priests got Pilate to post Roman soldiers here.  
Heaven knows why!  
[loud disbelief] Frightened that He’d do a Lazarus on them? …  
[quiet despair] but that’s impossible …  
[wail] they’ve killed the One who called Lazarus back to life... 
 
[purposeful] I want to be on the road home to Galilee before midday. Just a quick 
farewell to the disciples…[sighs]  
 
[shout] What! the entrance stone is pushed aside…  
[quiet aside] please Lord… no vandals… 
 
[shouted wail of utter despair] No o o o o o o !!!! Where’s His body?!!!  
The authorities… can’t they leave Him alone even in death?  
[quietly pleading] Sirs… where have they taken Him? …………. 
 
[Bow head.] 
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Narrator or SLIDE4 :  
At the Tomb – Mid-Morning  
[The Sudden Journey Back Up]    
 
Mary Magdalene: 
[Look up. ] 
 
[utter hopelessness] What am I to do now? …  
the soldiers didn’t take His body…  
they were frightened of what Pilate will do to them … now it’s gone missing on their 
watch.  
I heard one of them say something about the northern front and mutter an appeal to 
Mithras.  
Then I ran to fetch Peter and John.  
[emphatic] I had to do something…  
 
Maybe those priests drugged the soldiers… so they could dispose of Him 
completely…  
[despairing] How can we find out?...  What can we do?...  
[quick, emphatic] Peter couldn’t believe his eyes.  
The grave clothes were still laid out as if He was in them… but they were lying flat on 
the stone. 
[slow reflective] John seemed lost in thoughts he couldn’t put into words…  
but then he’s often been like that… after the Master finished speaking…  
[slow, quiet] We kept looking around… searching…  
but eventually they both went … back to tell the others I suppose…  
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[despair] I sat on this rock… alone…  
Finally … I wept, and kept on weeping… [choked] now I can’t stop…  
[wail] What am I to tell His mother? …  
[quiet] Two strange men in white asked why I wept …  
I told them “They have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have 
laid him.”… and I know they said something but I despair swamped me and I didn’t 
take it in. [put arms around body and rock]  [softly despairing] Lord God, please help 
me! What am I to tell his mother?  
 
[throw arms outward]  Who would think they’d try to destroy Him even after His 
death?  
[loud wail] What am I to do o o ? …  
[quick hopeful] There’s the gardener … If the soldiers slept through it… maybe he 
saw what happened… 
 
Sir, if you have carried Him away, tell me where you have laid Him, and I will 
take him away.” 
 
[shouted joyful amazement] Teacher!!!!! 
 
 
[Bow head.] 
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Narrator or SLIDE5:  
A Room in Jerusalem – Midnight  
[The Higher Top at the End] 
 
Mary Magdalene: 
[Look up. ] 
 
[giddy, joyful quick staccato] I can’t lie down… I can’t sit still… I want to dance 
around!  
 
[slower, emphatic] I’ll remember this room all my life…  
[laughs] if only because I’ve hardly slept in it!  
[quick, joyfully chatty] The landlord was utterly astonished to see me back again…  
and yes… again he wanted the rent up-front because of my northern accent! 
 
[joyful loud amazement] The Master is alive!!! He spoke to me!  
For hours I’ve hardly been able to take it in.  
How can this be?        
I saw His agony and His death… Yet He is alive… and He spoke to me… to me!  
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[quietly reflective] Tears blurred my sight.  
[slow and gentle] Then I heard ‘Mary’… spoken so softly… lovingly… and I 
recognised His voice!  
[emphatic] I looked… and it was Him! … it was Him!…  
I fell to my knees and I reached out to Him… but He forbad me holding onto Him…  
He said He had not yet returned to the Father…  
He told me that:.. He is ascending to His Father and my Father, to His God and 
our God.  
He told me… take this news to the brother disciples  
[reflective] … me … the least of His disciples… a woman … one whose testimony is 
worthless in the lawcourts…  
 
[sadly emphatic]I didn’t want to leave Him…  
I wanted to stay and simply be in His company…  
[more emphatic] to relish this impossible gift of His presence for ever…  
relish it … not merely re-live it… at a distance.  
[quietly resigned] But He said go… and so I went… to tell them… that He is risen… 
He is risen indeed!  
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I went…  
[angry] but their silence spoke volumes… they didn’t believe me…  
I flung out of their room - angry at their disbelief.  
Then… ravenously hungry… I bought some food and ate.  
[reflective] Somehow a full stomach steadies you… doesn’t it?  
I walked around for hours and then I bumped into Philip buying food too…  
[chatty, emphatic] ] He said that there was an almighty row after I left… 
 and that Peter broke silence to shout them all down … and say he did believe me… 
 that the Master had wanted things to happen this way… 
 that they shouldn’t point the finger at Judas for they were all cowards  
and they all betrayed Him… when they abandoned Him. … 
he stopped shouting and was just telling them gently that the Master would never 
abandon us,  
that in his heart he knew they were already forgiven…  
when the Master Himself appeared in their midst.. inside a locked room!  
 
[slower] Philip said Jesus wants us to go back to Galilee, where He will meet us 
again…  
[thoughtful] and… I must remember this exactly… it’s important…  
Jesus said   [show SLIDE6 and leave up if using slides] 
[very slow and emphatic] ‘Don’t be afraid. I am with you always. To the end of 
time.’  
and then He said… ‘Because you have seen me, you have believed;  
blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed.’  
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[slow, quietly reflective] I came back here…  
started to think things through more calmly…  
[louder, faster]  you know that moment when light dawns? I suddenly remembered… 
[slow, firmly reflective] In the tomb… those men in white… one of them said… 
[very slowly and firmly] ‘Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not 
here; He has risen!’… 
and I didn’t … I couldn’t take it in…  
[pause]  
[Firmly] Understanding suddenly filled my whole spirit!... and I knew! 
that even if He disappears from our sight… ascends to God…  
even if my eyes never see Him on earth again…  
now I can trust my life to Him even more than before… 
 to His teaching… to His promise  
[slow & quietly emphatic] ‘I am with you every day… to the end of time.’… 
[joyfully emphatic] And my fear went… and my joy grew… and I felt whole again… 
as if the Kingdom had sprouted and come alive in my heart…  
and I knew I could always reach out to Him… at any moment … 
 I could grow towards Him… and so towards God.  
 
[quick and joyful] I want to dance around and tell the whole world the good news…  
that from now on… for all time…we don’t have to achieve the impossible… we can 
try … we must work to follow His example and His commands … but we don’t 
HAVE to be perfect… 
[slower, quietly emphatic]  just believe in Him… remember His teaching… 
 not point the finger and judge others.. but just look at our own wrongdoings…and be 
sorry for them 
.. accept His offering of forgiveness… washing ourselves clean in Him every day…  
[loud] and grow into the people we really want to be!  
 
[Bow head.] 
 
[if using Narrator NOT slides – PAUSE - then...] 
Narrator: [slowly and emphatically] 
Jesus said: 
I am with you always,  
to the end of time. [Matt.28: 20b] 
 
Jesus said: 
Blessed are those who have not seen  
and yet have believed. [John 20:29b] 
 
Amen 

- xxx – 
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Prayer 

Let us Pray 
 
Loving Lord 
you gave your body up to extreme pain and death for our sakes,  
may we reach out as Mary did, and grasp the forgiveness and joy you offer.  
May we risk our comfort like Joseph of Arimathea, 
Like the disciples, may we faithfully learn and follow more and more of your teaching  
as we journey through life  
and rest ever more often in your presence each day,  
so working through our human doubts and weakness and wrongdoing.  
Through our daily life with you, may our hearts grow rich in love of God and for each other,  
so that our lives become small parts of your Kingdom and shine on others.  
And may your Kingdom of love and truth fill our whole hearts and lives at our life’s end,  
so that we have each become the unique person God intended us to be…  
and able to enter fully into the joys of the heavenly Kingdom.  
Amen  
  
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
Amen 
 
LORD’S PRAYER 
 
Our Father in heaven,  
hallowed be your name,  
your kingdom come,  
your will be done,  
on earth as in heaven.  
Give us today our daily bread.  
Forgive us our sins  
as we forgive those who sin against us.  
Lead us not into temptation  
but deliver us from evil.  
For the kingdom, the power,  
and the glory are yours  
now and for ever.  
Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hymns 
Jesus, Prince and Saviour OR Jesus Christ is risen today 
Led like a lamb to the slaughter 
This is the day 
I am a new creation OR Amazing Grace 
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Alistair’s Script 
 
K: Bows Head 
Narrator/Slide 1: This morning we are going to look behind the reported events of today’s Gospel 
Reading. [pause] 
The Testimony of Mary Magdalene 
Narrator/Slide 2: AD 33, Easter Sunday -   A Room in Jerusalem - One Hour Before Dawn 
Section One 
 
K: Bows Head 
Narrator/Slide 3: At the Tomb – Dawn 
Section Two 
 
K: Bows Head 
Narrator/Slide 4: At the Tomb – Mid-Morning 
Section Three 
 
K: Bows Head 
Narrator/Slide 5: A Room in Jerusalem – Midnight 
Section Four 
 
K: Bows Head 
Slide 6:  
Jesus said: 
I am with you always,  
to the end of time. [Matt.28: 20b] 
 
Jesus said: 
Blessed are those who have not seen  
and yet have believed. [John 20:29b] 
 
Let us pray 
Prayer 
Amen 
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